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primary factors that dictate the tissue tropism of a mi- articles pulled from PubMed. Each chapter, to the au-
crobe, and hence its capacity to cause disease, are its thors’ credit, stands on its own and most provide some
adhesive properties. Bacterial pathogens that can’t stick genuinely fascinating information. The book also bene-
to target cells and tissues are usually rapidly dispatched fits from a number of exceptional diagrams and micro-
from the host. graphs. However, several hoped-for figures appear too
Adhesion does not occur by any protocol that is stan- late, not at all, or with only the blurry quality of Sas-
dardized among bacterial species or environmental situ- quatch-sighting photos.
ations. Bacteria produce a number of products that can A great deal of ink is used describing the regulation
mediate adherence, including proteins, lipopolysaccha- of adhesin-coding genes. Though this is certainly inter-
rides, and lipoteichoic acid. Adhesive molecules (adhes- esting and valuable information to researchers in the
ins) may be presented distally on hair-like fibers called field, more detail on the adhesins themselves would
pili (aka fimbriae) or directly expressed on the bacterial have been useful. Particularly noticeable is a paucity of
surface. Adhesins can interact with a wide range of host discussion on the wealth of detailed adhesin structural
receptor proteins, glycoproteins, glycolipids, and other data that now exists. In the past eighteen months, for
molecules on host cells, with extracellular matrix pro- example, high-resolution structures of the adhesins in-
teins, or even with organic and inorganic films deposited ternalin A and B of Listeria monocytogenes (Schubert
on teeth and medical implants. In order to bind, physical et al., J. Mol. Biol. 312, 783–794, 2001) and PapGII of
forces—van der Waals, hydrophobic, and electrostatic uropathogenic E. coli (Dodson et al., Cell 105, 733–743,
repulsions—must be overcome. Many bacteria make 2001; Sung et al., EMBO Rep. 7, 621–627, 2001) have
use of several structures to synergistically enhance ad- been reported. These and similar biophysical data pro-
herence to a particular substrate, and may also encode vide detailed insight into how adhesion occurs at the
within their genetic repertoire other sets of adhesins for molecular level, and a more extensive discussion re-
binding alternate attachment surfaces. Adhesins can garding structure-function analyses would have been
mediate interbacterial interactions as well, facilitating welcome.
genetic exchange and biofilm formation. This volume does present a wealth of useful and at
The attachment event can trigger dramatic responses times intriguing information. Its major problem is not
in both bacterial and host cells that can directly impact content, but packaging. As it stands, one of the most
the outcome of an infection. Bacterial attachment that useful features of the book is probably its index; it will
results in the intimate positioning of bacterial compo- be handy for finding a quick reference to a description
nents such as lipopolysaccharide near host cell recep- of an injectisome, or the hemagglutinating properties of
tors can simultaneously enhance both host inflamma- various pathogens. With increased introductory infor-
tory responses and bacterial expression of toxins and mation, some improved graphics, and perhaps some
other virulence factors. Our bodies have evolved strate- revision to improve overall flow, it could become a far
gies to thwart bacterial attachment, such as lining the more readable, and thus more thoroughly usable, work.
more vulnerable tissues with mucus and/or cilia, and
continually shedding many mucosal and epithelial sur-
faces. Still, bacteria manage to find their way into niches Jean M. Bower and Matthew A. Mulvey
that most of us would prefer remain sterile. With the Pathology Department
increasing frequency of antibiotic-resistant bacterial in- University of Utah
fections, adhesion, the crucial first stage, is gaining in- Salt Lake City, Utah 84112
creased attention from microbiologists and others inter-
ested in exploring new targets for preventing and
treating major infections. The Bugs amongst Us
During the 1990s, cellular microbiology emerged as
a bona fide discipline, complete with its own specialized
Bacterial Disease Mechanisms: An Introductionjournals and symposia. This area of study, which is fo-
to Cellular Microbiologycused at the interface between cell biology and microbi-
By M. Wilson, R. McNab, and B. Hendersonology, aims to expand our understanding of how bacte-
ria manage to live and thrive within host cells and Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (2002).
tissues. Now, into the midst of this explosive field comes 656 pp. $150.00
Bacterial Adhesion to Host Tissues, the first book in
The global increase in drug resistance coupled with thea series entitled Advances in Molecular and Cellular
specter of bioterrorism has fueled recent interest in elu-Microbiology. This book has the ambitious goal of defin-
cidating how infectious bacteria cause disease. Despiteing the mechanisms and consequences of bacterial ad-
this recent attention, the current renaissance in the mi-herence, providing both a broad view and an examina-
crobial pathogenesis field has, in fact, been gaining mo-tion of current research.
mentum since the mid 1980’s. It was then that research-The book covers a variety of gram-negative and gram-
ers, in particular Stanley Falkow and his colleagues, firstpositive organisms that target the skin, oral cavity, respi-
demonstrated that prokaryotic cells interact specificallyratory tract, gut, and urogenital tract with varying degrees
with eukaryotic cells to alter the host for the benefitof pathogenicity. As a whole, this work does provide a
of the pathogen. The groundswell of interest in thesereasonable overview of bacterial adhesion. However,
findings led to the emergence of a new field, termedthere is little sense of cohesion and a notable amount
cellular microbiology, in which the disciplines of cellof redundancy between chapters. Often, we felt as if we
were reading loosely connected back-to-back review biology and microbiology are integrated. Importantly,
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these findings opened the door to a new way of ap- would be appropriate as a core text for upper-division
undergraduate microbiology, medical microbiology, orproaching the fascinating biology that underlies bacte-
rial infections and has led to a better understanding of even introductory graduate-level courses. A basic un-
derstanding of microbiology and molecular biology ishow these incredibly complex interactions came about.
Indeed, it is now generally accepted that the intimate presupposed, and exposure to cell biology and immu-
nology may be useful to fully appreciate some of theinteractions required for bacteria to invade and thrive
within our bodies were forged during coevolution of more complex host-pathogen interactions described in
later chapters. With its thoughtful layout and clear pre-pathogen and host.
The countless numbers of host-pathogen interactions sentation, this text offers a comprehensive look at the
molecular mechanisms that allow bacterial pathogensthat have been uncovered in the past 20 years demon-
strate the amazing lengths to which these bacteria im- to manipulate normal host cell functions for their own
benefit.pose exquisite control over their infected hosts. For ex-
ample, the virulent diarrheal pathogen Shigella flexneri One of the most notable strengths of this textbook is
that the authors favor major concepts in lieu of detailedcan trick macrophages into undergoing apoptosis
through the action of the IpaB protein, which binds and descriptions of a myriad of bacterial infections. This
emphasis is reflected in the organization of the book, inactivates Caspase-1 within the eukaryotic cytoplasm.
In contrast, the mammalian immune system is the coun- which the main chapters describing bacterial virulence
mechanisms are grouped around the common strate-terbalancing force that provides an equally acute barrier
to infection. For example, macrophages are equipped gies used by different pathogens, rather than the patho-
gens themselves. Although many of the key pathogenswith a battery of receptors, most notably Toll-like recep-
tors, which enable these cells to immediately recognize are discussed in these chapters, the authors use “para-
digm organisms,” Escherichia coli and Streptococcusbacterial invaders and initiate retaliatory immune re-
sponses. Thus, the study of bacterial pathogenesis has pyogenes, throughout the chapters to illustrate the
broader concepts as well as to introduce details specificrevealed the enormous complexity of the interactions
occurring between bacteria and their hosts and that for these organisms. Thus, this text does not offer ency-
clopedic coverage of all the important bacterial patho-infection and disease is a result of a balance between
bacterial virulence and host resistance. gens but instead provides a framework for understand-
ing the barriers to infection and the strategies by whichThe field of bacterial pathogenesis continues to ex-
pand as new disciplines and methodologies are applied many pathogens have overcome these obstacles.
A sophisticated understanding of disease caused byto the study of bacterial infections. First, the elucidation
of the genomic sequence of numerous pathogens has bacterial pathogens requires an appreciation of both
bacterial virulence mechanisms and the barriers pro-allowed researchers to take genome-wide approaches
to identify genes and pathways important for virulence vided by our immune systems. Accordingly, the first
six chapters of the textbook offer a clear and conciseusing techniques such as comparative genomics and
microarrays. Likewise, the mouse and human se- introduction to bacterial cell biology as well as host
immunity. The text begins with an excellent introductoryquences have been invaluable tools for probing the host
response to infection. Second, the fact that most “wild” chapter that includes a discussion of the normal mi-
croflora of humans and how these bacteria infect manybacteria live in ordered communities attached to sur-
faces, termed biofilms, has led to the appreciation that of our tissues yet live in harmony with our immune sys-
tem. This is a fascinating subject often overlooked inmany infections are caused by bacteria residing in these
structures. Because biofilms are resistant to antibiotic discussions of more infamous infections, yet under
many circumstances these “endogenous” bacteria cantreatment and immune responses, diseases as diverse
as tooth decay (periodontitis) and lung infections associ- turn on us to cause disease. This chapter will also be
helpful for students with little background in anatomyated with cystic fibrosis are often chronic and hard to
treat. Finally, bacteria are able to communicate with to understand the sites of the body where infections
occur as well as the structure of the immune system.one another using soluble, secreted molecules whose
concentration is monitored by neighboring bacteria in Subsequent chapters covering topics related to bacte-
rial cell biology include a fine treatment of bacterial pro-the environment. This ability, termed quorum sensing,
allows individual bacteria to coordinate their activities tein secretion systems, quorum sensing, and biofilm
formation, as well as an entire chapter dedicated to ain order to work en masse. Recent evidence has shown
that Vibrio cholerae, the causative agent of cholera, inte- thorough survey of the many methodologies used to
identify bacterial genes required for virulence. Finally,grates quorum sensing and host sensing pathways to
coordinate expression of virulence genes during infec- highlights of the two chapters dedicated to antibacterial
defenses of the host include thoughtful coverage of in-tion. In short, our understanding of bacterial virulence
mechanisms continues to expand in exciting and unex- nate immunity (including Toll-like receptors) and how
this arm interfaces with specific immune responses.pected ways.
The new textbook by Michael Wilson, Rod McNab, The material in early chapters sets up the second half
of the book, which covers the details of bacterial diseaseand Brian Henderson, Bacterial Disease Mechanisms:
An Introduction to Cellular Microbiology, is a welcome mechanisms. It is in these chapters where the concep-
tual organization works particularly well. In contrast toteaching tool for introducing students to this rapidly
growing field. While several useful textbooks already the traditional approach of dividing chapters by patho-
gen, the authors organize their material around the com-exist for undergraduate students, in particular Salyers
and Whitt’s Bacterial Pathogenesis: A Molecular Ap- mon strategies used by various pathogens, using details
from paradigm organisms as examples to support theproach, this book targets a more advanced student and
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broader concepts. This approach leads to a more intui- themselves with concepts underpinning this exciting
tive and streamlined description of the underlying biol- field.
ogy with less overlap and fewer distractions that arise
with too many details. Indeed, it is the marvelous strate- Jeffery S. Cox
gies that pathogens utilize in their interactions with the Department of Microbiology and Immunology
host that makes this topic exciting. One inevitable con- G.W. Hooper Foundation
sequence of this organization, of course, is that search-
University of California, San Francisco
ing for information on a particular pathogen of interest
San Francisco, California 94143
can lead to some serious page turning, making the book
less useful as a general reference tool. Three chapters
on bacterial adhesion, invasion, and exotoxins—standard Plastics and Semanticsfare for pathogenesis textbooks—are handled well with
some interesting twists, such as the discussion of leuko-
toxin from Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans that The Dynamic Neuron: A Comprehensive Survey of the
is associated with periodontitis. Likewise, the chapter Neurochemical Basis of Synaptic Plasticity
on bacterial evasion of host defense mechanisms By John Smythies
stands out, with excellent discussions of bacterial con- Cambridge, MA: MIT Press (2002).
trol of apoptosis and cell cycle progression. 150 pp. $35.00
Another strength of this book is that it is clearly de-
signed with the student in mind and offers numerous To think of all the marvelous ways
teaching tools. Each chapter begins with a chapter out- They’re using plastics nowadays.
line and closes with study questions and an extensive —Tom Lehrer
reading list. Two unique features are “concept checks,”
which emphasize main points at the end of each chapter, A year ago I was designing a molecular neurobiology
and “what’s next” sections, which provide a logical link class and searching hard for a book that would synthe-
between the material in the present chapter and the size this field for my students. Unhappy with the results
chapters that follow. Figures (only one of which is in of my hunt, I contacted a number of publishers, who all
color) are abundant and are generally clear and helpful. acknowledged the paucity of options. One even encour-
Annotated internet links, provided at the end of each aged me to write a book, which unfortunately was not
chapter, are a welcome supplement that make it easy an option for this first year professor two months before
for students to access more detailed information. classes began. I am happy to say my students and
Although the strengths of this book outweigh any I survived the semester, but even with my extensive
weaknesses, there are a couple of areas that could be conglomerate of resources, we struggled through the
improved. First, given the explosion of information from topic of synaptic plasticity. Now finished with my visiting
both bacterial and mammalian genome sequences, as professorship, I have moved into a new field and a
well as the new approaches made possible by this infor-
smaller apartment, so those books have been relegated
mation, the sections on microarrays and genomics could
to the basement. But now comes Smythies’s new vol-
be more comprehensive. The brief treatment of these
ume on synaptic plasticity, which could be my missing
methods seems out of balance with the space given
link for future classes. Upon reading The Dynamic Neu-to other molecular genetic approaches used to study
ron, it has become clear why my students and I struggledbacterial pathogens, including some with more limited
with this topic; synaptic plasticity is an expansive fieldapplication. Second, because of the relative youth of the
with a long history, studied by a growing populationmicrobial pathogenesis field, some specifics of bacterial
of researchers from many different backgrounds. And,disease mechanisms presented in the text as definitive
quite frankly, it has a bad name.are, in fact, still under debate. For example, the authors
Early in my scientific career, I am embarrassed tostate that the phagosomal compartment in which M.
admit that a dull, uncomfortable feeling washed overtuberculosis resides is permeable and therefore acces-
me whenever a friend told me that her favorite moleculesible to cytosolic solutes, a notion that is hotly disputed
has been shown to play a role in synaptic plasticity. Iin the tuberculosis field. Finally, although the authors
would smile and feign excitement, but wonder just whatshould be commended for the usefulness of their draw-
does her molecule do? I had a clear image of the “syn-ings, the quality of photographs varies enormously with
apse” portion of “synaptic plasticity,” but as a childa few so blurred or of low contrast as to be rendered
of the ’70s, my vision was skewed by my concept ofuseless. However, it should be emphasized that these
“plastic.” I was fixated on Tupperware and Rubbermaiddeficiencies are minor ones in an otherwise excellent
containers of all shapes, sizes, and colors piled up in atextbook.
dirty landfill, never degrading—I could not correlate thisOverall, the authors do an impressive job of providing
with synapses, dynamic neurons, and memory. But aan up-to-date view of the major concepts in the interac-
trip to our semantic bible, the Oxford English Dictionary,tions between prokaryotic pathogens and their eukary-
remodeled “plastic” for me. It is not a modern term atotic hosts. Broad coverage of the field, combined with
all but was actually used as early as 1623. From thenumerous teaching aids, makes this textbook an attrac-
Greek plasto, to repair or plaster, came “plastic” astive option for instruction. Thus, Bacterial Disease
people began to use compounds such as resins, cellu-Mechanisms is likely to become a mainstay for those
lose products, and even egg white products not only forwho teach microbial pathogenesis as well as a useful
starting point for researchers interested in acquainting patching and building, but also molding free-standing
